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A Teacher
Meets Her
Lifesavers
Middle-School Teacher
Caryn Herren is Reunited
with the Paramedic Crew
credited with saving her life.
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Lights and Sirens Invitational
by: John Surface, vice president, Corporate Operations

tion to our major sponsors:
GOLD: Hall Ambulance, Bakersfield
Breakfast Lions, Dignity Health Mercy &
Memorial Hospitals, Leader Emergency
Vehicles;
SILVER: Bakersfield Firefighters Burn
Foundation, Kern County Local 1301,
Kern County Firefighters Burns Survivors Trust, Jeffer Mangels Butler &
Mitchell, LLP, Air Methods, San Joaquin
Community Hospital, Firefighters First
Tournament Committee Member Trever Credit Union, Adams Ferrone & FerMartinusen presented Harvey L. Hall with rone, Zoll;
recognition for his decades of support to Kern BRONZE: The Grossman Burn Center,
County burn survivors.
BoundTree Medical, Firefighter InsurThe 8th Annual Harvey L. Hall Lights ance Services, LLC, and Kern Refuse
and Sirens Invitational Golf Tournament Disposal, Inc.
Stockdale Country Club hosted the
took place on October 3, 2016. The annual event which raises money for local tournament this year. More than 100
burn survivors and their families saw golfers enjoyed very mild weather and
some changes this year. This was the first outstanding golf course conditions. The
time the event was sponsored by the Harvey L. Hall Charitable Family Foundation.
The Foundation was created by Mr. Hall
and his family to help continue his legacy
of philanthropy in Kern County.
The golf tournament itself is a partnership with the Bakersfield Firefighters
Burn Foundation and the Kern County
Firefighters Burn Survivor Trust. This
eight-year partnership raised more than
$50,000 this year taking the total raised
Gold Sponsor Dignity Health Mercy &
since year one to over $400,000.
Memorial Hospitals was well represented with
The proceeds are evenly split between Gary Stevens, Larry Smith, David Cousineau,
the two burn foundations. They take the and Todd Henderson.
money and send burn survivors to summer camps and help them participate event started off with a flag salute, moin other activities including educational ment of silence for a fallen firefighter
events for burn survivor family members. being laid to rest in Ventura that day,
The support we have received from the opening remarks from Mr. Hall, and then
business and public safety community has lunch. The 18 holes of golf included long
been exceptional. Our greatest apprecia- drive and closest to the hole competitions
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and several hole in one prizes including
$25,000 towards a car or a vacation.
After golf, the group moved to BJ’s
Restaurant and Brewhouse for dinner,
awards, and an auction.

Playing on behalf of the Kern County
Firefighters Burn Survivors Trust are Liz and
Josh Dodson, Bill Sullivan, and Stephan Phillips.

As has been the case from the start, the
tournament includes an incredible raffle
with well over $10,000 in prizes donated
by local businesses. Condors tickets,
bikes, BBQs, gift cards for food, clothing
and other services were all donated.
The tournament committee includes
Hall Ambulance, Bakersfield Firefighters,
Kern County Fire Fighters, The Grossman Burn Center, Bakersfield Memorial
Hospital and Bakersfield College.
The 2017 Lights and Sirens event is
already scheduled for October 2, 2017. Q

The first place net winners of the 8th Annual
Harvey L. Hall Lights & Sirens Invitational were
Mason Crist, Kevin Ostrinski, Bill Brickey, and
Jay Erwin (not pictured).

An Expression of
High PerformanceHeartfelt
CPR
Gratitude
by: Mark Corum, director of media services

Cardiac arrest survivor Caryn Herren, speaking from her heart about
the exemplary actions of Paramedic Supervisor Ryan Strange and
his EMT partner, Samantha Parks, who responded to her need for
medical aid.

Although she cannot recall the details, August 25, 2016, will be
a day that middle-school teacher Caryn Herren will remember
for the rest of her life.
Hall Ambulance Unit 342 staffed by Paramedic Field Supervisor Ryan Strange, and EMT Samantha Parks responded to
Ollivier Middle School for a patient with anxiety-type symptoms. Upon making contact, Herren told Paramedic Strange
that she has a history of panic attacks, but this was worse than
she ever expected.
Hesitant to be transported, the paramedic relied on his training and experience to encourage her to be seen at the ER.
While en route, Herren advised Strange that she was feeling
faint. Suddenly, she became unconscious and unresponsive, followed by a seizure. Her condition deterioriated—her breathing
slowed to agonal respirations and no pulse.
Paramedic Strange immediately moved to provide advanced
life support care, initiating CPR, rescue breathes with high flow
oxygen. The paramedic worked swiftly to defibrillate her heart

Paramedic Strange and EMT Parks read the touching placard
that Caryn Herren gave to them during the patient reunion.

with good success. As they were arriving at the ER, Herren
regained an organized rhythm and good pulse and was starting
to breathe again on her own.
Just five weeks later, Herren made a full recovery and was back
to teaching sewing and cooking to her students.
On October 5, Herren was reunited with Paramedic Strange
and EMT Parks. With tears of joy, she expressed her gratitude
to the Hall Ambulance crew for saving her life. To say thank
you, she presented them both with a placard that reads, "You
have never really lived until you have done something for someone
who can never repay you."
In recognition of their efforts, Mr. Hall bestowed the Company's Star of Life Award on both of them. Q
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Hall Ambulance AED Crusade
by: Mark Corum, director of media services

Founder and President Harvey L. Hall presented the ninth and final AED to the Bakersfield City Council during its September 28 meeting.
Holding the AED is Darrin Stacey, Manager, Non-Emergency Services-Ambulance Division; Myron Smith, Manager, Hall CCT; and, Holly Arnold,
Director of Business development.

In an effort to improve access to automated external defibril- ing the majority of the presentations to the Arvin, Bakersfield,
lators (AEDs) in public places, Hall Ambulance Founder and California City, Maricopa, Shafter, Taft, Tehachapi, and Wasco
President Harvey L. Hall embarked on a crusade, of sorts, to council meetings. Accompanying him were paramedic superplace an AED in the council chambers of the eight incorporated visors, paramedics, and EMTs assigned to each of these areas.
cities located within the Company's 9-1-1- paramedic response
“As the 9-1-1 paramedic provider for 90% of Kern County,
area; as well as the County of
we have witnessed firsthand
Kern Supervisors Chambers.
the difference early CPR
Nine
AEDs
were
placed
into
the
An AED is a portable elecand defibrillation by an AED
chambers
of
the
board
of
supervisors
tronic device that automatican make,” said Harvey L.
cally diagnoses the life-threatHall. “This past May, we celand each of the city councils within
ening cardiac arrhythmias
“life saves” of two
Hall Ambulance's 9-1-1 Response area. ebrated
in a patient and can shock
cardiac arrest survivors—a
the heart back into a healthy
great grandmother, and a
rhythm. Simple audio and visual commands make the device 19-year-old male, both of whom benefited from bystander
simple to use for the public. An AED can make a dramatic dif- CPR and AED use.”
ference when used in the first few minutes of someone suffering
The presentations were highlighted through social media
from sudden cardiac arrest, followed by advanced life support under the hash tag #HallAEDCrusade on Facebook, Twitter,
care provided by an ambulance paramedic.
and Instagram, in an effort to further promote the need for
The presentations kicked off in July with Hall personally mak- public access to these lifesaving devices. Q
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County of Kern Board of Supervisors, June 28, 2016

Arvin City Council, July 7, 2016

California City City Council, July 12, 2016

Tehachapi City Council, July 18, 2016

Wasco City Council, July 19, 2016

Shafter City Council, July 19, 2016

Taft City Council, August 12, 2016

Maricopa City Council, August 23, 2016

To encourage increased
placement of AEDs
in places frequented
by the public, and give
civil protection to Good
Samaritans who assist
victims of sudden cardiac
arrest, California revised
its AED laws with S.B. 658,
which went into effect
on January 1, 2016. “The
public needs to know that
they can make a positive
difference for a loved one
or a complete stranger
stricken by cardiac arrest
without fear of liability,”
said Hall.
According to the American
Heart Association (AHA),
every hour at least 38
people suffer sudden
cardiac arrest outside of
a hospital in the United
States, which tallies up to
more than 300,000 lives
affected annually.
Almost 90% of those who
suffer out-of-hospital
cardiac arrests die, with
only 46% of cardiac arrest
victims receiving CPR
before emergency medical
services arrive. Sadly, AHA
believes more than 70% of
American’s do not know
how to perform CPR.
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Resuscitation Academy Improving Cardiac Arrest
Survival Rates, One Community at a Time
by: Myron Smith, manager, Hall Critical Care Transport

Kern County was represented well at the Resuscitation Academy in
Seattle, with EMS Medical Director Kris Lyon, M.D., EMS Coordinator
George Baker, and Hall CCT Manager Myron Smith in attendance.

According to the Resuscitation Academy in Seattle Washington, report cards for ventricular fibrillation witnessed cardiac
arrest survival are in, and the results for most communities in the

United States are dismal. Many large U.S. cities average less than
10%. Yet, there is hope. Seattle and King County, Washington
reported over 60% survival; the highest in the world.
Hall Ambulance has made steady strides to improve cardiac
arrest outcomes in our communities. In April 2015, Hall Ambulance launched See Through CPR and this October Kern
County EMS Medical Director Kris Lyon, M.D., Kern County
EMS Coordinator, George Baker, and I attended the Resuscitation Academy in Seattle Washington. The event is by invitation
only and brings together EMS leaders from around the United
States, Great Britain, and New Zealand to focus on improving
cardiac arrest survival.
The Resuscitation Academy's mission is to improve survival
from cardiac arrest through a fellowship program designed
specifically for EMS managers, EMS directors and EMS medical
directors. During the 3-day course, attendees were presented
with the science behind high-performance CPR, strategies to
improve citizen CPR, and building a heart safe community.
During the third and final day, participants spent time learning
and practicing the Seattle system of high-performance CPR.
It was an amazing learning experience that I look forward to
bringing back to Hall Ambulance and Kern County.

Flex-Benefits Enrollment
by: Jackie Att, secretary-treasurer, Corporate FInancial Services

Hall Ambulance offers its employees many benefit programs.
November is enrollment month for the Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs for short). What is an FSA you ask? An FSA
allows you, through payroll deductions, to set aside money for
either eligible out-of-pocket medical expenses not covered by
insurance or for dependent care for you and your family. In
2017, you will be able to contribute up to $2,600 for healthcare
expenses and $5,000 for dependent care. When you enroll, your
contributions are deducted on a pre-tax basis. That means that
taxes on your wages are calculated only after your FSA contribution is deducted. Your W-2 will not reflect these dollars, so
you won’t pay taxes on them.
What kind of healthcare expenses are eligible for reimbursement? Prescription copays, eyeglasses, contacts, braces, dental
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care, chiropractic care, diabetic supplies, and first aid kits to name
a few. What are the reimbursable dependent care expenses?
Child care (day care center, day camp, sports camp, nursery
school or a private sitter), before and after-school care billed
separately from tuition, adult day care expenses or expenses
for a housekeeper whose duties include caring for an eligible
dependent are allowed.
One of the negative aspects of FSA's has been that if you have
unspent money at the end of the plan year or grace period, it
will be forfeited. At the end of the plan year in 2017, you will
now be allowed to carryover up to $500 to add to your 2018
contributions. Additional information is available at Post 1 or
through ePro Scheduler. Remember, prior participants need
to re-enroll. Q

A Personnel Note
by Sonia Johnson, human resources specialist

Happy Birthday
11/02 Mary Kenny
11/02 Lisvet Burgos
11/03 Kevin Newsome
11/04 Carrie Certuche
11/05 Ed Smith
11/05 Victoria Birchfield
11/07 Daniela Perez
11/08 Emily Karns
11/08 Derek May
11/09 Jessica Anguiano
11/09 Jose Vasquez
11/09 Brad Quintana
11/09 Jeffrey Hall
11/14 Paul Robbins
11/16 Irene Patino
11/16 Jeffrey Tweedt
11/17 Shannon Agcaoili
11/17 Kent Frazier
11/18 Joy Brown

11/20 Anabel Zepeda
11/21 David Bentley
11/21 Mathew Sullivan
11/21 Jasmine Ramos
11/21 Keith Soto
11/22 Ken Sexton
11/22 Shrey Patel
11/23 Joel Munoz
11/24 Keith Kinsella
11/25 Darcy Allred
11/27 Jose Ordaz
11/28 Anthony Bryan
11/30 Jose Luis Sanchez
11/30 Guadalupe
Agcaoili, Sr.
11/30 Brian White
12/01 Michelle Torres
12/03 Jovan Fleming
12/03 Jaimie Lyman

12/05 Larry Sims
12/05 Marcus McFarland
12/06 Frank Lopez
12/07 Anthony Hernandez
12/09 Richard Davis
12/11 Jackie Albertalli
12/11 Daniel Umland
12/11 Frank Droege
12/12 Austin McNatt
12/13 Marlin Coffia
12/13 Brian Holder
12/13 Spencer Kelly
12/15 Daniel Valadez
12/15 Nicolas Burchstead
12/16 Denise King
12/17 Anna Aguilera
12/17 Brian McChristian
12/17 Lashika Britton
12/19 James Tollison

12/19 Lisa Darling
12/20 Marsha Aase
12/20 Stephanie Frank
12/21 Lori Thomas
12/22 Rachelle Knight
12/22 Kirk Chambers
12/22 Donnie Self
12/22 Mathew Rush
12/23 Michelle Monroe
12/23 Bryan Newton
12/23 Eddie Maldonado
12/23 Alfredo Guardado
12/25 Kevin Green
12/25 Jennifer LaFavor
12/25 Shawn Crocker
12/30 Danny Caverhill
12/31 Christian Larsen
12/31 Angel Barrera
12/31 Curt Gibson

Welcome New Employees
9/27 Marian Anson, EMT
9/27 Samuel Marchini, EMT
9/27 Jeffrey Brown, EMT
9/27 Jesse Turner, EMT
9/27 Kaitlin Mensing, EMT

9/27 Paul Yaros, Paramedic
9/27 Jeffrey Gleason, Paramedic
9/27 Brandon Clark, Paramedic
9/27 Jessica Mariscal, Communications Specialist
9/27 Amee Walsh, CCT RN

Display Your Company Pride for a Chance to Win!

7ABG219

7GWD427

6TPW692

ACAOILI

A new way to win! We're rounding the employee parking lots to see who is proudly displaying their
Hall Ambulance license plate frame.
If one of these belong to you, bring your registration to Administration and claim your prize!
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Capturing A Legacy of Service on Canvas
by: Mark Corum, director of media services
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Artist Jennifer Shrader proudly displays the paintings of the 45th Anniversary unit, and
Tech 1, that she painted for Founder and President Harvey L. Hall.

It is said, good things come to those who has on display at the Mayor's Office.
wait, and for Jennifer Shrader, this came in
As Shrader got to know the mayor, she
the form of an incredible talent to create art learned about his quiet generosity and how
on canvas.
much that he does for people in our comFrom grammar school to high school, munity. In appreciation, Shrader thought
her teachers would comment on her great it would be nice to give him something that
ability for art; however, she never really un- couldn't be bought. After learning that he
leashed her hidden talent until eight years would not run for re-election, she knew
ago. It started with a
she needed to get movcouple of murals for
ing and began painting
her daughter and a
Tech 1, the Miller-Metefriend, taking art class
or Cadillac ambulance
at her church and joinwith which Mr. Hall
ing the Bakersfield Art
started his ambulance
Association.
service 45 years ago.
Her work caught
When she presented
the eye of Mayor Hall
the finished artwork to
when he received a Mr. Hall's appreciation of Jennifer Shrader's Hall in June, he was so
copy of a calendar that artistic talents is visibly apparent after elated, that he commisshe produced of her unwrapping her latest creation.
sioned her to paint one
original artwork highof the 45th Anniversary
lighting Bakersfield's four area high schools in ambulances.
the 1950's and their surrounding hang-outs,
The result was equally impressive, and toi.e.- pairing Bakersfield High School with gether, they illustrate Hall Ambulance's four
Michners and Stans Drive-in.
decades of progress. The framed paintings
Hall was so impressed, that he purchased serve as the perfect "bookends" to a portrait
all 13 paintings from the calendar, which he of our founder and president. Q

